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Personal Extreme Golf Coach

The temperatures have started to get very warm in South West Florida and

hydration is paramount, especially if you are spending lots of time outside.

According to the Farmers' Almanac summer forecast prediction, Summer

2022 in Florida is going to be "sizzling." Yes, that is, in fact, the very adjective

America's oldest source for weather forecasts used to recently describe

summer in the Sunshine State. More storms are expected due to higher

temperatures and climate change.

 Trey Sones Let's
I M P R O V E  T O G E T H E R

IT'S HOT!
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Tournament

JUPITER CLASSIC
I competed in the Jupiter Classic on the east
coast of Florida back in May. It was great to
be back on the course competing and I
finished with rounds of

Reasons Why Practicing Matters

When it comes to golf, there are a countless number of ways to practice. But why practice?
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IT IMPROVES YOUR GAME FASTER
WRITTEN BY TREY SONES

This might be the most obvious of all the reasons to practice, but it’s certainly true. The best and quickest way to

improve your game is through practicing. Whether that’s at the driving range, putting green or on the course, there is

no substitute for good practice. The more time you put forth practicing, the lower your scores will be.

Even better, no time spent practicing can be considered bad. Even if you only have a half hour, it’s still going to make

a difference in your game.

PRACTICE MAKES PLAYING MORE ENJOYABLE
WRITTEN BY TREY SONES

Golf is enjoyable regardless of your skill level, but getting better is a big part of why we find ourselves coming back

for more. The Trey Sones Golf Academy can give the tools to practice correctly. Schedule your lesson today!

When you practice and improve, you will find more enjoyment out of your golf game. Also, your playing partners

will likely enjoy seeing your progress. With practice, you will play faster, spend less time searching for golf balls in

the woods, have fewer mishits and spend more time hitting fairways and rolling in putts.



Tees

Ball Markers

Steel Ruler

Alignment Rods

Pool Noodle

These are simple training aids to help you practice and improve. The

most important part of golf is your alignment (aim) as you are always

trying to get the ball close to the target or in the hole when putting.

Alignment rods available at Trey Sones Golf Academy.

Improve the right and start enjoying the game.

Contact Trey and Learn How to Practice

SIMPLE TOOLS
PRACTICE IS AFFORDABLE

YOU WILL LEARN FROM IT
WRITTEN BY TREY SONES

We have all been there. You’re in a good position in the fairway and you can feel a good shot is on the way. You pick

your club, your setup is good, you swing and uh-oh. You just shanked one into the woods.

When you practice, you start to understand your swing better. From this, you will find that you are more able to

figure out what went wrong at what part of your swing. So, even the bad shots you hit when practicing are good for

your game. While it may be frustrating to have mishits, the only way to correct them is to understand your golf

swing and apply what you know to improve. The Trey Sones Golf Academy can video your swing so you know what

to practice while on your own, it's always good to get the help of a PGA Professional.

PRACTICE CAN BE ENJOYABLE
WRITTEN BY TREY SONES

You can always make practice fun for yourself and anyone else you may be practicing with. Tired of hitting your 8-

iron over and over on the range? Try making a game out of it by picking a target and seeing how many times you can

hit it out of ten shots. Find putting practice boring? Try playing catch me if you can with a friend as it's always good

to beat your friends right, play for a drink or lunch. There is always a way to make your practice sessions more

entertaining and fun while still being productive.

Please contact Tsones@pga for better ways to practice and schedule your next lesson and improve the right way.

www.treysonesgolfinstruction.wordpress.com | Tsones@pga.com | 407 687 9614
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